It’s more than just a lodge...

Wings of Valor lodge is a retreat unlike any
other. Situated on 160 acres of carefully
groomed hunting grounds in Parker, South
Dakota, this unique get-away offers more than
just hunting to the veterans of the United States
military branches. Wings of Valor operates on
the mission of “Supporting those who have
served by providing a gathering place to
motivate and empower disabled Veterans in the
outdoors with a sustainable vision for future
soldiers.”

“Mother nature also has the power to heal. Nature’s destruction of a meadow in the summer with a wildfire in turn becomes a green
field in the spring. Similarly, at Wings of Valor lodge, we have witnessed nature’s healing power with veterans through the
outdoors. It is more than hunting, it is a turning of a page, a new beginning, a breath of fresh spring air for veterans to begin a
planting season in their life and to move forward. Wings of Valor lodge is just the seed to be given, the seed of life.”
– Cpl Sean Adams, USMC

and more than just a hunt.

Formerly known as BBB Lodge, Wings of Valor lodge sponsored
it’s first veterans hunt in 2008 and has partnered with veterans
groups to offer this special event each year in October. Expanding
its reach, Wings of Valor lodge will now host hunters year-round for
pheasant hunting, shooting sports, and wildlife watching, as well as
for deer hunting during the South Dakota deer season (generally
September 1st - January 1st). These outdoor events and activities
offer the veterans opportunities for tranquility, community, and
renewal … all in an environment of accessibility.

The staff and support team at
BBB Lodge are all trained to
facilitate a productive hunt by
maneuvering hunters into the
right spot for good shooting and
maximum success with safety at
the forefront.
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Wings of Valor lodge is located just thirty minutes from Sioux Falls, the largest city in South Dakota. The city
offers access to Veteran’s Administration Hospital, Sanford USD Medical Center and Hospital, and airMed
services. Additionally, local medical support is nearby with several First Responder units available within fifteen
minutes of the lodge.
Wings of Valor lodge will be the only fully-wheelchair accessible hunting lodge in the state, making it an
outstanding choice for veterans groups of all accommodation needs.
Wings of Valor lodge is supported by the gifts and kindness of many donors and volunteers. On-site
volunteers assist with various aspects of the visitors’ experiences, including time in the fields during the hunts to
help provide a safe and productive environment. Additionally, the lodge partners with donors to supply items for
special events and financial support to help cover the costs of the veterans’ visits. With support from individuals,
corporations, and veterans groups, it will continue to be the goal of Wings of Valor lodge to allow each
disabled veteran to visit the lodge free of cost.

“Without the support and
generosity of folks like you,
disabled vets like myself would
not have the opportunity to enjoy
South Dakota hunts.”
-Jack Gill, Sioux Falls, SD

Empowerment: Facilitating camaraderie and networking contacts for perpetual support of self, family, and friends.

Looking ahead and
Construction has begun on the new
facility that will welcome veterans
and volunteers when they visit
Wings of Valor lodge. The 3,200
square foot building will include six
bedrooms and a common area that
are all wheelchair accessible.
Completion of the new facility is
scheduled for the summer of 2020,
with the first guests being welcomed
in September for pheasant season.

planning for future growth.

Shown above are conceptual renderings depicting the common area of the lodge. Included is
an accessible kitchenette that is open to all guests, a 12’ long dining table, laundry facilities,
accessible restroom, and open gathering areas. The space is created for a barrier-free open
concept with the flexibility to accommodate various group events.

Guest Room Details:
17’ x 17’ with 10’ ceilings
42” door width with a lever-style handle

Outreach opportunities
In 2016 we began visiting local schools, allowing
young veterans to share their stories with
students, staff, and community members. Since
the initial stop on our ‘Tour of Schools,’ thousands
of people have heard about the dedication and
sacrifice of military service men and women. It is
our hope that these outreach events will renew
awareness and respect for the United States
veterans, as well as give the veterans an outlet
for healing by building a community of support.

It is our hope and
intention to expand the
‘Tour of Schools’
program so that more
students will get to
hear the stories of
heroism and patriotism
that these veterans
have to share.
Cpl Sean Adams shares his story of service and reminds the
crowd that, “Those stripes stand for freedom.”

with the ‘Tour of Schools’
Schools visited since 2016:
Sibley/Ocheyedan, Iowa
West Lyon, Iowa
Central Lyon, Iowa
Parker, South Dakota
West Central, South Dakota
Tea, South Dakota
Lennox, South Dakota

“The nation which forgets
its defenders will itself
be forgotten.”
-President Calvin Coolidge

“Honor to the Soldier and Sailor everywhere,
who bravely bears his country’s cause. Honor,
also, to the citizen who cares for his brother in
the field, and serves, as he best can,
the same cause.”
-President Abraham Lincoln

